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thegrand valleystate colleges

Lanihom
GVSC Expands Continuing
Education Program
by Cathy MarleU
Geoffrey Allen Smith, former regional
director of the University of Michigan
Extention and Graduate Study Center has
been appointed to the newly created
position of Director of Community and
Continuing Education at the Grand Val
ley State Colleges, effective August 18,
1973.
Smith explained that ihe program is
still in the experimental stages and
described it as a “ completely personal
ized education for adults (persons over 25
years of a g e ).”
His program, more or less, caters to
those adults who have had to interrupt
their college education for one reason or
another.
The "Access” Program is a prime
example of this. It is a program in “ adult
education based on the premise that
tesrsing is a life-long process,” said
Smith. This program is ideal for women
who dropped out of college to get married
and then had to work in order to put their
husbands through college, he continued.
"A ccess” is also beneficial for the
woman whose children are all in school,

leaving her with too much spare time; or
the woman whose children have all
grown up and left home.
Smith will be directly involved in
designing and coordinating off-campus
course offerings of GVSC and will be
dealing with programs of the colleges
designed to serve community interests
both on and off campus.
The program has three main features.
First, though enrolled on a non-degree
basis, participants attend regular under
graduate courses of their choice in any of
the colleges. Second, program partici
pants have a two week “ grace period” in
which to attend a course prior to
officially enrolling. Third, program par
ticipants will be assigned faculty “ advi
sors,” who will assist with academic
concerns and planning.
AM ERICA AND TH E FUTURE OF MAN
Another aspect of the Continuing Edu
cation Office is a Course by Newspaper.
Grand Valley State Colleges by agree
ment with the University of California at
San Diego and with the collaboration of
the Grand Rapids Press will participate
in 1973-74 in the “ first” Course by
N ew spaper - A M E R IC A AN D TH E
FUTU R E OF MAN. This project is
furxjfci by a grant from the National
cndswmsnt for the Humanities.
The course will consist of twenty
weekly articles by professors from Har
vard, Stanford Y a h U of M. etc., and
will be puousnea in uie urand Rapids
Press on Sundays, beginning September
30.

AM ERICA AND THE FUTURE OF
MAN will examine such topics as the
impact of change on society and on value
systems, biological and ethical implica
tions of advances in medicine and genet
ics, and ihe future of technology and iU
effects on the quality of life.
All of the Colleges with the exception of
William James College are making this
course available:

CAS (Sociology 399)
TJC (Seminar 96)
College IV (Course No. 88-53-01)
If full time or part time students are
interested in this program offered by the
Office of Continuing Education, registra
tions received before October 8 will be
recorded for the Fall term 1973. Registra
tions received from October 9 to Novem
ber 21 will be recorded for the Winter
term 1974. No registrations will be
accepted after November 21, 1973.
The tuition rates for enrolling in
programs offered by the Office of Contin
uing Education are the same as those of
the other Grand Valley State Colleges:
Michigan Resident: 811.50 per credit
hour
Out of State Resident: $29.00 per credit
hour
New Student - $15.00 application fee
For further information, contact Geof
frey A Smith Director A Ccticwmg
Education (895-6611, ext. 686) or the Dean
of your college.
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ARA
Draws
Criticism
by Patty Mitus

Students who were dissatisfied with the
ARA food service in the past will just
have to "brown hag-it" because it looks
as if ARA is here to stay, at least for
another year.
V ic e president Arthur H ills, who
handies the food service affairs at GVSC
told the l<anttiorn that ARA was the only
local food service that was able to meet
Grand V aiieys needs in 1963 when the
college opened its doors and the College
has stayed with them since.
Several other food services have bid for
GVSC's contract, but AR A came closest
to the College’s price range.
Although food prices have risen, ARA
will not be able to raise their prices this
year due to last year’s contract provis
ions “ The College is going to insist on
quality," remarked Hills, "because AR A
knows they can lose their contract."
The question is who has whom over the
barrel By most accounts, quality was
very much lacking at several events so
far this year Student? describing food at
the football games or orientation picnics
An audience of over 4,200 turned out for the first of
have observed "A R A is trying to poison
this yea r’s Campus Activities sponsored concerts
us" with "Cold, clam m y" chicken din
ners.
last Thursday night featuring Steve Stills and
The WJC Council composed a memo
M anassas. U pcom in g en tertain m en t includes
protesting the food service at a recent
college picnic. “ From now on I ’ll bring
Citeck
dll
my own food." says WJC professor Inge
entertainment—times, dates, and ticket prices.
La Fleur “ Even for those who like A m er
ican food, there’s no need to put up with
expensive garbage. There’s better quality
garbage at a cheaper price."
Hills himself was upset with AR A ’a
service at GVSC's first football game. He
felt it was extremely inadequate, but
hastened to add. “ It's always difficult to
cook for a lot of people, but we are going
body.
the governing structure of academic
to keep a good look at it.”
units represented and the Office of
ACC will not be responsible for the
The new Campus Center will add to
College Planning. One of the central actual writing of any proposals of a new AR A's load on campus. They are already
functions of the ACC is making recom academic unit. It will only recommend preparing food for 900 dormitory students
mendations on the organization and
an already prepared proposals and seek pius commuters in the Commons snack
revisions when necessary.
structure of GVSC. All proposals for new
bar.
colleges, institutes, modules, or academic
service units must be acted on by the

Stills in Concert
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CAS Theatre Dept, pretests
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by A iie w Hecktel
One of the main differences between
“ The ACC will be a more responsible
ACC & ExCo is that ACC members w ill'
kind of government for students, Faculty
be elected from each of the colleges,
It staff," said Vice President Arthur Hills
whereas ExCo members were elected at
concerning the newly proposed Academic
large.
Council of the Colleges.
A parallel body, the All College Student
ACC, if adapted, will be a representa
Coordinating Committee (ACSCC) will
tive body made up of two faculty
consider and act on all college matters of
members and one student from the
concern to students. Its membership will
governing structures of each college; two
consist of each of the students from the
faculty members and one student from
membership of the ACC, the Dean of
the collective academic units of the Off
Student Services (non-voting), the Cam
Campus Education k Community Ser
pus A c tiv itie s Administration, (non
vices mouule: one faculty member each
voting), and the three ExCo officers
from the library k Counseling Center,
elected in Spring, 1973
and the Dean of College Planning (exIn order to facilitate the flow of
officio k non-voting).
information from the President to the
The membership of the Council will be
academic community, the Dean of Col
limited to $0 voting members who will
lege Planning, Harold Koienbraoder. will
meet bi-weekly. Also three relected ExCo
serve as an ex-officio, non-voting mem
officers from Spring, 1973 will serve
ber.
during the 1973-74 academic year.
by Ann Kotowicz
The chairperson of the ACC is required
Hills stressed that more responsibility
to bring to the President Lubbers all
will be placed in the hands of a few
Bad weather, mud, and the Almighty
resolutions passed by it. The President is
people and that there should be "less
have all been blamed for the delays in
difficulty in quorums” enabling ACC to required to act upon these resolutions
the construction of the new Ravine Apart
act in a very “ responsible, positive way.”
with two weeks after receiving them
ments Although leases began September
Tbe ACC will be advisory to Dean
Representatives from colleges and other
21. 26 units are not yet completed.
academic units w ill report regularly to Kuienurander on matters under his juris
Brad Jones of the Housing O ffice and
their constituencies on matters being diction and will act on those matters. Tbe
apartment manager Mike Lobbestall re
Council will serve as the liason between
assured students who signed up for the
unfinished units that they would have a
place to live. Since there were still a
number of vacancies as the term began,
the students were assigned to the unoc
cupied apartments.
Jones emphasizes that students who
signed up as groups will still be together,
once their original apartment is com
pleted, they will have the option of
moving into it or remaining in their
alternate unit.
"Finished" and “ unfinished" are rela
tive terms when describing the new
As
SI,
without

Ravine Units Miss
September Deadline
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For a Better
Standard of Living
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David Lorenz o f Auxiliary Operation# ha# desertbod the tenant$ of the Ravin# Apartmente at havinf
•'pretty good sspirit de corpt.” Few heated com
plaint# v'ere registered while moat student# accep
ted their lots and " chipped in and helped,"
He might call It "eeplrit de c o r p t," but the more
appropriate adjective might be "etu pid ." No land
lord of any commercial apartment development
could get away with what might be attempted with
the campus-owned Ravine apartmente.
Lease# began Sept. 21 when over 250 itudentt
arrived to m ove Into the structures, many of them
finding the unite without heat, water, furniture, or
phonet. Tenanti in the extreme cases, those
apartmente clearly "u nllvable" will receive rebatee
for their original t!25/term rente, according to the
Housing Office.
But the "borderline” cases have not been issued
sueh aeeurancee. Unfortunately, most tenants have
already paid their term ’s rent. Once everyone does
so, what leverage etudente may have had to hasten
the construction and rebatee will dissolve.
All etudente signing leasee did so with the
understanding that the apartments would be fin
ished and furnished by fall. Living without heat,
furniture, or phones may seem like minor inconven
iences, but the Housing Office staff should try it
sometime. Because none of the apartments as of
this writing have any shelves, tables, or drawers,
each day involves a major production of going
through packing boxes to find the objects o f search.
The rooms, small to begin with, shrink rapidly as
boxes pile up on all sides of narrow paths through
the clutter. This is not the style o f living students
are paying their money for.
According to Lorenz, "T h e Collige rode herd
pretty heavily on the contractors," tut weather and
suppliers’ strikes held up construction. This is true
ana can be documented. But after ten years of
cons'-.uction in this area, it must have dawned on
someone that when it rains, t/iis ground turns to
clay, unsuitable for laying foundations. With this
premise, additional time could be added to the
construction schedule.
Unfinished construction is an annual problem
«.round this campus. Either contractors don’t take
state contracts seriously enough or the College has
been accepting the wrong bids.
New units are being finished at a rate of seven
per week. The rental rates are adjusted accord
ingly, 1/11 reduction per week. That seems a fair
bargain. But the tenants who have been here since
the 21st may get shafted. TO begin with, the school
contends the lease really didn’t begin officially until
the 23rd or 24th — the extra days were tacked on by
the school as a goodwill gesture and don’t really
count.
That’s unfortunate, but the misfortune rests with
the college. The leases read the 21st and any
adjustment in rent should begin with that date.
Student tenants should pay especially close
attention to the events in the next few weeks. Those
who feel a rent reduction is in order should make
their claims known to the Housing Office.
Should the College prove unsatisfactory in its
dealing with the tenants, they have several alterna
tives. The first is to bring the matter before a
campus judiciary. The second is to bring a civil
class action suit against the College. The third is to
bide their time untUWinter term and institute a rent
strike. Any and all of these could be very effective.
Revenge directed toward the school is not the
motivation for the attempt to gain rebates. Few, if
any, believe the College masterminded a plot to
prevent the apartments from being ready on time.
Whatever dozens of factors entered into the delays,
the College remains responsible in the sense o f its
legal responsibilities as landlord.

Legislators Shift

i
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NewDavidBowie Album - A Manual for Writers

by Bah Tarte and Steve
Sieve MHvrwwtkl
Mi!>»ow>kl

If you have any preconception* about
David Bowie, abandon them. If you tMift
you know hia limits in terms of composi
tion and production, you are mistaken.
Gone is any semblance to past achieve
ments. David Bowie's newest offering, A
Maaaal for Writers bears about as much
similarity to Aladdin Sane as that album
does to David Bowie, his first Ip recorded
six years ago.
The title of his new record is important
as far as the work as a whole is
concerned. A Manual far Writers seems a
pretentious label for a sound recording—
a media far removed from that of the
printed word. It is valid, however, just as
Joyce s Portrait o f the Artist as a Yoaag
Man ia an accurate title. Pew people
were disturbed by Joyce’s obvious selfreference; he *- » * an artist, and Bowie,
in his newest, most realised album,
proves that he Is a writer in terms of his
ability to evoeate visual images, tex
tures, and experiences which heretofore
were associated only with the novella
form. A Mannal for Writers is indeed
closely bound to current literary trends
Kw j t t fr it o l fijo p e a n n rj ( n r o/w»«r>iuH o h r lja .

Let me just suse away in the city at
things,
A pool that Is always Dublin
la site In watte deep In Ireland's kings
Come to power and light by Erin's kh.
Reflecting what Bowie obviously feels
to be the unchanging spirit of both
Joyce's and D osJeavy’t Ireland, he
makes a statement about his own exis
tence. Though externally he appears con
stantly in a state of flux, internally he
fears his stagnancy. As the Ginger Man
he is trapped, like Dublin, by his own
human failings yet redeemed by his
carefree unbound spirit. This nine-minute
cut is a testimony to the progrees of the
composer who must elude his faults
through a thorough examination of self—
not through escape. The composition is
complemented by John Cales' lush viola
work and a very restrained Mick Ronson
on guitar (who also arranged the orches
tration) Snatches of overdubbed Bowie
recur, reminiscent of his earlier style,
yet mournful and dreary this time
aruund.symuuiic of inrif iicCOSSiry ex

tic norms. While distinctly da-daist in its
approach, the ‘new’ Bowie is easily as
accessible as a Vonnegut novel, which is
entirely the point.
The first side of Manual was recuruud
this summer at the "Konky Chateau”
studios in France, made popular by Elton
John and John Hartford. The album is
not yet available in America or England,
because Bowie and Mainman Music, his
new label (distributed by RCA) want it
that way. B o w ie ' « « ihai the Ei uish « « !
English recording industries are already
well-established, as opposed to the em
bryonic stature of their French counter
part. Bowie is now sufficiently popular
that he feels anyone interested enough in
his new lp will buy the import version
(TMC8181 M AIN M AN MUSIC) until midN ovem b er at least, when Am erican
pressings are completed.

Side one of Manual is called the ‘Suiside” , and by its title alone demonstrates
not only a mockery of Bowie’s prior
concepts ( “ Rock and Roll Suicide” , for
example, from the Zlggy Stardust Ip) but
also the lampooning of Bowie’s frequent
use of puns (like “ Aladdin Sane” and
“ Space Oddity” ). The first cut demon
strates that A Manual for Writers is only
the suicide of the ‘old’ Bowie, not the
entire persona The first cut, "The
Ginger Man” , draws heavily from J
Donleavy’s staggering novel of the same
name, displaying Bowie’s dissatisfaction
with life in general. Though the theme
sounds typically Bowie, the lyrics are
quite a departure:

tinction. The Irish folk atmosphere begun
in "The Ginger M an" is continued wj
"M o lly ", an unexpected instremesf
featuring Bowie on saxaphone and serv
ing as a bridge to “ Final Space". This
last cut, twelve minutes in length, is a
sound collage of the mode used by Todd
Rundgren in A Wlsard, A Tree Star, or
Song Cycle ("T h e All Golden"), by
VanDyke Parks. It can only be heard to
be appreciated, for it feature^ an oddly
atonal blend of environmental sounds and
music, with one often merging into
another (a baby quietly crying becomes a
saxaphone solo). The only term that
comes to my mind is ‘stream -ofronsciousness music,’ fittingly enough
Thematically, however, it is very much

4 1 tw k if k h
Camaro L T Coup, 1573, in deep Mse wRS:
matching interior, radial tires, A M-FM
radio. Full power and like new, test drive
this beautiful car at:
Prestige Porche Audi. Inc.
2955 S Division Ave.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Phone: 457-1559
Elcamino 1972, Bright red, with Wack
interior. Mack vinyl roof full power, air
conditioning, and like new condition.
Save — Save at:
Prestige Porsche/Audi, Inc.
2955 S Division Ave.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Phone: 452-1559
Vega Hatchback 1972, Soge green, and
has automatic transmission, radio, plus
many more extras.
Test drive this car at:

Prestige Porsche/Aude. Inc.
i S Division Ave.
Grand Rapids. Michigan
452-1559
Porsche 914- 1972. Forrest
Mack in. Top of the line sports car. with
many sports car features. Test drive it
at:
Prestige Porsche/Aude. lac.
2955 S Division Ave.
Grand Rapids,
Phone: 452-1559
Fiat H i Spider 1971. Carol out. Stack
a very sharp car, and
this span car at:
Prestige Porsche/Audi, lac
2955 8 Division Ave,
Grand Rapids,
452-1519

ARE YOU GETTING RIPPED OFF?
Don't pay outrageous prices for
car repairs. Try us lor repairs on
almost any make or model of
foreign or domestic cars or Honda
motorcycles. [$100 and parts for
engine rebuild, $10 for tune-ups and
$2 for valve adjustments on VWs.]
Go to 10721 - 52nd Ave, first
farmhouse on right o ff M-45. Ask
for Dale or Bruce. Evenings.

Vonnegut or Harlan Ellison with images
of the sadness of distance, both P*’"*0*’ * 1
(dealing with Bowie himself) «"d Pjjy*»csl ( “ the deaths between our plsne** >•
Side two presents the listener with a
piece of music of unimaginable scope,
which, if it must be pigeon-holed within
the rock idiom, easily transcends any
piece of contemporary music wiWnJ r *
past twenty years. To compare it with
worts the magnitude of Serges** P*T
t v Smiley Smile would be to do it
injustice, for It surpasses then. «
Musically speaking, even Stravinsky*
The Rite e f Spring pales in comparison to
Bowie's ethereal masterpiece, “ G* n£
side". A description of the music cantata
herein is impossible. While diametrically
opposed to both twelve tone and standard
orchestrations! genres, "Geno-side" in
the same breath has no similarity to the
noodling of jausters like Miles Dsvis and
Weather Report nor the synthesised
sound menagerie of Todd Rundgren or
Pink Floyd. It is seemingly an album
free of roots, totally without mutical
precedent, and unrelated to any one or
series of styles of music. Although totai.y
avant-garde, "Geno-side" lacks the typi
cal tools of the trend-breakers; there is
not a single mellotron, synthesiier, nor
ring modulator to behold anywhere on
the 28 minute selection.
Recorded in the Deutsche Grammaphone studios in West Germany, a major
portion of the composition is supplied by
the able hands and mouths of the Berlin
Philharmonic, three members of the Blue
Oyster Cult, Andre Segovia, and, incred
ibly. Van Clibum himself, who Bowie saw
perform in Cannes and became last
friends with. At first glance, a musical
merger of such diversity seems ridicu
lous, but Bowie’s music knows no instru
mental limits. Without the premise upon
which Bowie works, such a conglomera
tion would be pretentious and cumber
some.
The theme of “ Geno-side” is quite
radical in itselt, for Bowie here tran
scends the very nihilism he identified
himself with on side one. The mood
approaches that of "The Ginger Min ’,
yet reaches far beyond. There is no
preachiness in Bowie, for he feels it is far
too late for preaching. We are not living
in a world destined for failure, we have
already failed. Mankind has absolutely
no hope for itself, and it is this idea that
Bowie and his musicians embrace. The
liner notes explain further; “ What lam
doing now is what art in the 1970s must
become. Art can no longer hope to
present the idea that mankind should be
optimistic. Society’s willingness to accept
militarism and a disregard for our
environment has put us in a position of no
return. We have no second chance
Furthermore, since this is the condition
of life itself, I feel that our most natural
recourse as humans is to live in this
fashion, to contribute to the rising vio
lence around us and continue despoiling
our environment Anything else is a
pointless illusion, and I, as an artist,
must concern myself with reality. This is
not my Brave New World It is not
soemthing which I have dreamed up. It is
the way life is being lived today.”
Obviously Bowie's latest work. A Man
ual for Writers, is of major importance.
It is not entertainment. It probably won’t
seli. The cover alone might hinder sales
in terms of legal problems alone, as it
depicts Bowie with interchangeable
maie/female genitals through the use of
pusb/pull tabs. The back cover deals with
Bowie as he wishes to be seen today. The
’new’ Bowie is something to behold:
stark naked and spray-painted white, he
is lacking ears, nose, feet, hands, hair,
buttocks and genitals. He stands staring
out from the album jacket, free of any
expression or human qualities.

BY Cathy Marlett
George Carlin, comedian extraordin
aire. will be appearing at GVSC’s Fieldhouse Oct 7 . at 8 p.m in a show
sponsored by Project Rehab to raise
funds for its work in curbing drug abuse.
Carlin, best known to many as Sair.
Sleet, "your hippy dippy weatherman”
who prefers Mexican highs to Canadian

George Carlin and Friend
lows, has recently confined fiis perform entitled "L ik e a Seed."
Rankin migbl lx- remembered for
ances mainly to college campuses where
playing back up for Boh Dylan and Knc
his humor is most appreciated.
Appearing with Carlin wiU.Jfe Kenny Clapton before sinking out on his own.
Tickets, priced at $3.50 and $4.50. are
Kankin-singer, guitarist, and composer.
He has cut three singles including available at' the Cover-Up. Record Hut,
"P eacefu l," which was done by The Flaming Rat Records. Chess King, Rec
Friends of Distinction and more recent ords Unlimited. Record and Tape Center
ly by Helen Reddy. His first aibum is and the GVSC Bookstore
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Channel 35 TV Gude

l : M H O L L Y W O O D - YOU MUST
REM EM BER THIS I M M •

CHANNEL 3S PROGRAM GUIDE
[Spare fees nut permit the entire reproducltofl t i i i H C i i H K isejate — aaly «
highlights «* Interest to the general
campon are Hated. Copies at the complete
Khedsle are available from the station's
offices la Maaltoo.l
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4
-S:M WASHINGTON DEBATES
■•Can Congress Control Spending'
deals with Nixon's impoundment
of Cougretstaoally appropriated
lands.
•:M THE JAZZ SET
“ The Keno Dnhe Quintet"
9:3* TAKING BETTE R PICTURES

F R ID A Y . OCTOBER S
«:M EVENING A T THE POPS
Ballet get together for a f e 
rninote program.
TH E M AKING OF PRESID ENTS
BY WIVES AND MOTHERS
explores the characters of Nixon.
Johnson. Kennedy, and RooseveR.
M ASTERPIECE TH E ATRE
THE GOLDEN BOWL —
"M r. V erver"

"D ay of the Jackal" is a more sophisti
cated form of the Drano movie. The good
guys are doggedly (doggedly?! good, and
the bad guys are sneakcdly (yes, sneak
edlyi bad; but there the other accoutre
ments of the good' movie Very finely
drawn, low-key acting, an intricate plot
line, and scenes and sequences shot all
over Europe. But with all this, it doesn t
seem to arouse the emotions thai “ huier
The Dragon" does. So much so, that
when you have followed the Jackal and
his pursuers all over Europe, and :t is

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
7:30 Virgil Fox plays Bock in one of
the more onusual interpretations.
• : « M ASTERPIECE TH E A TR E
THE GOLDEN BOWL —
"Charlotte”
N :M F IR IN G LIN E
W n . F. Buckley grapples with the

N 0R TH T0W N
STAGE 3s ENDGAME

D a i l y "FRITZ"
"CHEERLEADERS

10:00

/J

Wi th T h i s
A d , One
T i c k e t - $ j3 jL a

it la dlls scone Irani "Enter the Dragon." Warner Bras.

If you would like to oxploro
D a ily

1 :0 5 ,

2 :- .0 ,4

6 :1 5 ,8 :0 5 ,and

9 :5 5

W it h

One

th is

T ic k e t

Ad,

MONDAY. OCTOBER 8
0:30
THE TRANSFO RM ATIO N OF
RICHARD NIXON
9:00 TH E SCIENCE AND A R T OF
FOOTBALL. The late Vince Lom
bardi hosts "Passing and Pass
Receiving."
8:30 F IF T H QUARTER
Hoot Jim Kipp and GVSC coach
Jim Horkema discuss Satarday’s
game with Ferris.
9:00 TH E JAZZ SET
The Jeremy Steig Quartet
10:30 TH E SESSION
St. to o ls Jaix Quartet

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 14
7:38 EVENING A T POP8
Metropolitan soprano Anna
Moffo and Arthur Fiedler and

MONDAY. OCTOBER IS
8 :fe
THE A R T AND SCIENCE OF
FOOTBALL
"Defensive Line P la y "
8:30 F IF T H QUARTER
Aoalysii of GVSC vs. GRJC
football game.
t : f e TH E JAZZ SET
The Bohhi Humphrey Quartet
9:30 BOOK BEAT
Sam Leveaiau Is interviewed about
his new book. IN One Era and Out
the Other.
10:30 "T H E SH IP” is an Innovative
folk-rock opera.

by Melissa Brown Pedden
"Endgame is an event, a real event
that happens every night on the stage,
net an imitation of an event that hap
pened somewhere else” . This at least is
the aim of Michael Birtwistle's direction
of Samuel Beckett's play, to be perfor
med October 11-13 and 18-20 at Stage
Three, on Campau Street just off Pearl in
Grand Rapids. Stage Three productions TUESD AY,O CTO BER 9
are experimental theatre, and are inten 8 :M TH E AIR WE BREATHE
ded to oe a cooperative effort between
8:38 TODAY'S COLLEGE
the eoilegc and the community.
The presidents talking in this
"The play is an environment within
which the actors m ove", as Prof. Birt
Aquinas; william Spatussf . Calvin;
wistle conceives it, and the actors you’ll
Gerdau VanWyleu. Hope; and
see moving include Grand Valley’s firs
A rend Lubbers. GVSC.
Grand Valley's first
NARUKAM I THE THUN'DERGOD
staff actors, Rick Ruppert (Ham m ) and
A popular Japanese play
Joel Kink (Clov). Student Anne Wilford
far over 3K years.
plays Nell, and former student David
Hunsberger plays Nagg.
Endgame, much like Waking fur Go
dot. is black comedy, but it should
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 18
succeed not only as an intellectual
8:38
TH E BEST OF TIMES, THE
experience but also as entertainment.
WORST OF TIM ES tanks at
The actors and director intend to empha
1972.
size the humor of Beckett's play. “ One of
8:88 C R Y SORROW. C RY RO PE deals
Beckett's aims was to get people to laugh
with mental retardation.
at their situation", says Prof. Birtwistle.
In His second production of Endga me, he
says, “ It's the only play I ’ve ever
directed that I wanted to do again."

$ 1 .5 0

DENISE LEVERTOV
planning

ENROLL NOW FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

GROUPS'TO BEGIN OCTOBER

1st.

Tryouls w l be held Thursday, Oct. 4,
from 4 to 6 p.m . sad Friday, Oct $, from
2 to 4 p.m , f«r CAS's Children's Theatre
Prof. Laura Salazar will organize the
productions, which will involve perfor
mances in local grade schools
The emphasis is child participation;
the subject is ritual-making As grade
levels vary, te also will (he skills Ike
children are taught, ranging f n f e fee
m aking o f prim itive instrum ents to
maak-makirg Then all grade levels will
n w f e u . their specific skills to solve
""Interested" itudents should contact

W it h t h i s a d ,
O n e T i c k e t o n l;

$ 3 .0 0
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ACSOC’ i duties wiE be:
—to appoint student members to the
Student A c t i v i t y T m Sudgoi Committoo, the All-Conor Evonta Coordinating
Committee, s m p s p s r fccsrd, radio u Uon board, and other bodies O p t require
all-college itudent representation;
- t o appoint t o * forces;
—to review the propped budget and
other ded i tons at the Peas Budget
Committee and overrule that body by a
1/1 vote and replace its membership
whenever it deems necessary;
—to search cut needs and opinkws of
the student body by forums, referen
dum !, and public hearings Tha faculty
mambar on ths PEC hr be tbs chairper
son o f tha ACC.
ACC was proposed by a planning
commission, “ The Committee o f Nine.”
That c o m m W o n consists at three mem
bers from the Senate, three members
from the Committee on Organisations A
Objectives, and three members from the
'Community Council.
The plan will go the All-College Senate
which would convene lor consideration or
approval. That body would then dissolve
itself after ACC was approved by Uio
Board of Control and elections would then
be held from etch college unit.
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Every student who qualifies w « w oe
allowed $1,400 a year In g m n t » J « *
amount his/her parents
TWs year, however, only Freshmm can
receive aM from ths BBOO Pr t * r* " L _ iK,
A newly inforced ruling was n e w f
handed down to the state c o lh g *
the auditors: all students
areem ployed by the college are conskhreaw
be receiving financial aid T m sru lto l
couM spell doom to any student eta| h «
gotten government grants or
loam and have a Job on campus • * * * ' •
According to the auditors, any (tudent «
this posiiion m w t either forieit the sW or
give up She Job. (work study p e j *
not effected). No student's education Is to
be eubsMised by tha govemment iw
more then whet his/her "n e e *
shows they are allowed.
Yet, there la still hope for the itu
irom an ever endowed family. Sans
can be had through a recommendation
from Financial AMs Again, the needs
Essentially, the library's chief function
test" must be filled out, and the itudent
is to supply materia is for course work.
must have an interview with a financial
But Director Stephen Ford makes d ear
aids officer, and then a recommendation
that fhajart rwjnaat* fnr Maura rradiM
can be made bated on the estimsiea
materials, especially requests for maga
family contribution and need 01 the
zine subscriptions, are honored as budget
.
permits. More alternative media publica student.
For more information on eligibility and
tions, for example, will be available this
other available leans, cal! the Financial
year due to the targe number of requests
Aids Office at ext. 234.
for them.
I f there is a particular book a student
wishes to see in the library, the best
option is U> make a request through a
faculty member.
Besides its 170,000 volumes, the ZumucT§c Library contains typewriters, scr
byJeanOrtow
ox and microfilm copy machines, and
calculators for math students or income
Deniae Levertov, of English back
tax filers. On the first floor carrels are
ground, now considered by many io be
available tor watching television or lis America's leading female poet and a
tening to FM music. Headsets are
spokesman for the ie w American revolu
checked out at the cirulatior desk.
tion. will be on Grand Valley Slate
Moat students use the library to study College campus Friday, October 5
or do reference work. Y et many hesitate
Some critics tend to classify Levertov
to ask reference librarians for help.
in "the Black Mountain School." along
That's what they’re being paid for; you with Duncan, Creeley. and Cormtn.
may as well take advantage of their Others will categorize her poetry as
knowledge.
"B e a l", placing her with the Beatniks,
Guides to the library as well as listings but this does not apply to this poetof new books are available at the socially. philosophically or artistically
circulation desk Library hours are:
Levertov's poetry is too uniquely tor
M-Th: 8 a m. -12 midnight
own to be catergorized as anything bit
F: 8 a m. -5 p.m.
her own. She believes "that a poet’s first
Sat: 9 a.m. -5 p .m
obligation is to his own voice—to find it
Sun: 1 p m -12 midnight
and use it." She also believes “ in tbe
Check the library doors for variations.
power of poetry. Poets become the
instruments on which the power of portry
plays.
L e v e r to v 's poetry shows a rich,
F o rd F e to w s h ip s
humane perception with a "special semibility and feminine insight". Many of ter
The Ford Foundation and the National themes are personal—her responses to
Fellowships Fund have annc^r-ced fel nature, animals, and children The wife
lowship programs for the '74-75 year for of Mitchell Goodman, a co-defendent in
black Americans, Mexican Americans, the Spock Trail, Levertov has beeor*
actively involved in the Resistance momNative Americans, and Iteerto Rioans.
The programs are designed for stu ment and in civil rights. Her poetry hat
dents who plan to pursue full-time study become responses which are also public
toward the doctoral degree in the Arts or —the Vietnam war, Biafra. and ghetto
Sciences or who hold a first post- riots. In the toll of 1972, she made a visit
bsccataureate professional degree and to Hanoi as an anti-war activist.
Several of Levertov's books are avail
plan to continue on to the doctoral degree
in preparation for a career in higher able at G.V.S.C. Library, including THE
JACOB'S LADDER. R E LE AR NING THE
education.
The fellowships are for one year only, ALPHABET, and FOOTPRINTS.
In room 132 Lake Hares Ha!!, October
but are renewable upon reapplication.
Additional information is available by 5, at 8:15 p.m., Denise Levertov will be
reading from her own works. General
writing the following:
Graduate Fellowships for Black Am eri admission will be $1.50, but those with
G.V.S.C. I D. cards will be admitted free.
cans
The National Fellowships Fund
795 Peachtree St., N.E.
Suite 484
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

all
Financial Aid, once available
_
, la aaw Just a
h
all bat a the "m oat needy". No !
In
acnoiasuc iDtiicy a w c w in t ——
quaHflng for aid. but fam ily Income
In order for anyone to receive Finan
cial AM, a government regulation "needs
teat” must be made out and submitted.
This test, or Parents ConfMantis' State
ment, Is almost solely the basis for
granting aM.The cut-off potot for most
aM has been arbitrarily act at 1 1 1 ,1 0 0 par
year per four member family. If a
student's fam ily income is greater than
this, he/she will probably only be able to
qualify for a short term loan.

who

Library

Denise

levertov

The Doctor’s Bag
TUB DOCTOR'S BAG
by Arnold Werner, M.D.
yourself to in being potoonad in ana form
or Lf.other, or developing n severe
psycheris which would have had tragic
results if you would have barn unable to
care lor your four year oM child
Moderate use of marijuana remains a
relatively insignificant activity but re
peated use of psychotogenic drugs seem
QUESTION: Perhaps It's toe Into to to have a number of Mandated problems
making their uee Incompatible with adetoly caring for children. No drags
nevertheless we da need advice. My quatoly
aid be used during pregnancy unless
hothead and I would like
(w e have a four year aM boy] but now we absolutely necessary and prescribed by a
are worried about the csuseqwesces ef physician.
•ew e • ! our actions.
buy meals to s
la tbe last two yea n I have taken Question: I
about twenty bits ef meecaUue or acM campus where I cau nasally get unlimi
and my buabaud ba* taken two or three ted seconds. Therefore, I lead to eat suly
teal a day to save m eaty. At that
timet Ibis amount. We weal to be

r

ll» .« t

damage aud. If the amount of
taken Is significant. Is there a way for us
to be tested to see if we have been
affected?
ANSWER: All the fussing about chromo
some damage from psychotogenic drugs
such at mescaline and LSD have not
proven to be of clinical significance.
Chromosome damage occurs with every
thing from aspirin to a host of commonly
used medications, but moot of this can be
dcmsRstratcd snly in tost tuber, and th e .
significance to reproduction is not under
stood Sperm and ova are sufficiently
sensitive, so if there is any serious
damage to their chromosomal content,
the fetus cannot develop at all. The
problems rest with minor chromoeal
abnormalities and these have not been
shown to erist in the situation you inquire
about. There is no need to be checked as
the drugs should not have affected your
chances of producing a normal child.
The main hazard you have exposed

j— y«£BV'

over an hoe- and having five to tlx mato
servings. After eating, I alien will fall
asleep to data, me fe d warn out. I am
questioning whether H I* harmful to eat
as much at once aud why 1 aftoa fe d so
fogged out afterwards.
ANSWER: From a physiologic point of
view there la no pressing reason why one
should eat three fixed meels a day. Some
people contentedly consume the vast
majority of their calories at one setting,
in the animal world, species that hunt
other animal* typically consume food in
massive amounts at irregular Intervals
for obvious reasons. These animals are
often adapted to hold a very targe
amount of food In their stomachs and to
digest it over long periods of time
While 1 can assure you that your
engorging behavior is unlikely to result in
harm, I cannot give you an entirely
satisfactory explanation about the sleepi
ness. There are theories regarding this
ranging from decreased cerebral circuta-

Of COURSE YOU DIDN'T
KNOW J T VMS RAINING.
YOU DON'T SE E W TO

NOTICE ANYTH JN/&
a n y i /io RE.

foilewtog: November id. 5575. aud J«a»ary 28. April 8. and Jdy to. WMA BULLETIN OF INFORMATION
FOR CANDIDATES should he available
at the Placement office or caa be
tVtrf-T^ by writing National TEacber
Examinations. Box 911. Educational TeatU.* Service. P ria ed ss. New Jersey,
*8540. Urn pamphlet caaltalu* a hat W test
centers, and lu ferm stfon cheat tbe
exams, at well as a Registration farm.

Earn Cash V

SUNDAY, OCT. 28
8pm. FIELD HOUSE

tton due to pooling of blood in the
gastrointestinal tract, to secretion of
sleep inducing substances by the lining of
the gut. There are fallacies In all the
theories My only suggestion would be to
try making the one targe meal a day
your supper meal, which you con follow
by a brief nap which would not Interfere
with etas

QUEftTION: For four year* I have tried,
to think d a iduttou to this problem. Ooe
d my girlfriend* ha* a moot auaeytag
habit d (marking her Up* at meal*. Abe
can m uster (h e most unbelievable
sounds. Could she have seme palate er
inner mouth disorder that would make
her do I h i * F i r s t d all, the seems totally
. . . .

* ■ ;*!

Teaching Exsms
G raduate Fellow ships tor M exican
Americans (N ative Americans, k
Puerto Ricans)
National Teacher Examinations test
The Ford Foundation
dates have been announced by the
320 East 43rd St.
Educational Testing Service to be tbe
New York. New York 10017

Hekeftin jift

Blood PlmmmmD
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TICKETS: $4.50 IN
ADVANCE, $5.50 AT
THE DOO

. o __a i a . a _ ___h . l n

jitr.
ANSWER: If *he la speaking fairly
clearly and doesn't have false teeth, the
odd! of physical disorder causing the
situation you describe is minimal In
some cultures. Up smacking and other
oral noises signify enjoyment of the food
being eaten and Is taken as a compiimen’
to the host If the behavior o( your friend
is actually attracting that much atten
tion. you would be doing her a favor by
pointing it out to her. If she doubts your
word, you can Join Ute national trend and
surreptitiously tape record a dinner.
QUESTION: It to widely know* that the
birth control pill cause* women to gain
weight. I am an undemourtalird man and
I am wondering if inch n "d ie t" c.n help
me add some needed psunds.
ANSWER: The use of birth control pills
by men would be quite unwise If there
were sufficient hormones in the birth
control pills to affect the weight of a man
it would also result In a decrease in
sexual d riv e and fem inization. The
weight gain would also be fat in the
wrong places.
It is worth noting that there is a big
difference between being undernourished
and being thin Being undernourished is
remedied by eating more of the proper
foods Being thin may be a natural stole
of affairs for a person and should be
accepted as a much healthier and less
burdensome situation than being obese
QUESTION: My boyfriend and I would
like very much to have a child, but we
are not now ready for tbe responsibilities
of n-arris? and ct>!!3res it fer were to dk
before we were ready for this. I would
like to be able to get pregnant by
artificial ipseminaUon with hi* sperm
that had been frozen. I am wondering
how long sperm can be frozen and still be
capable of fertillzibg an ovnm.
A N S W E R : U nfortunately, your very
touching idea does not have much of a
chance of working. Although there has
been a great deal of publicity to the
contrary, the facts are that sperm frozen
under the best of circumstances do not
have a high liklihood of fertilizing an egg
for more than a few months. Beyond 6-9
months the possibility of fertilization
occuring successfully diminishes greatly.
A few simple measures can decrease
significantly die charge of your boyfriend
dying before you could get married. A
very targe number of deaths in young
people occur due to accidents, many of
which involve automobiles and motorcycyles. Survival ran be increased dramati
cally by not driving a motorcycle at all,
and by fastening your seat and shoulder
belt when driving a car In addition,
never driving while intoxicated also
enhances survival greatly.
QUESTION: I have beeu told that bath
ing to water that ba* been treated with
bath salts or oils can be harmful to the
vagina. Is this tree?
ANSWER: In a normal sitting position in
a bathtub, the vagina is fairly exposed
and soapy water can enter it. Occasion
ally, one hears of women who have
developed irritations in the area around
the opening of the vagina and have
traced this to using a particular soap or
bain preparation. Obviously, this does sot
affect the vast majority of women. A
more dangerous situation was uncovered
several years ago involving the use of
bubble baths by little girls. HE re the
soapy water had a sufficiently irritating
and penetrating quality so as Is enter the
urethra (the tube leading to the bladder)
and resulted in some urinary tract
infections. For this reason pediatrician
often advise s g f ina* the use ef bubble
baths for little girls. I don't know enough
about the buhbtebath behavior of grown
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International Conspiracy Uncovered
by Rob Tart**

"E v e r since time began, there ha* been
a United State* of America. Though not
always existing a* a geographic entity,
the USA ha* forever lived in the form of
a concept with which it* name is
synonymous-the concept of freedom.
The United States is the only country in
the world whose inhabitants are truly
free to think, speak, and act as Am eri
cans This is our unalienable heritage, a
centuries-long tradition that seem* once
again in danger of being thoughtlessly
tossed aside."
It has been a scant two years since the
preceding words appeared in print Their
true value has yet to be divined by the
American people When I first composed
that article for a small, mililanlly Am er
ican publication ("B ack to the Fifties",
January. 1971). I expected the result to
he one of immediate reaction on the part
of my constituents I foresaw a glorious
revolution from within our borders that
would guarantee the safety of our prec
ious Bill of Bights, but I was sadly
disillusioned The Menance had pene
Iratcd even deeper than I could ever
have imagined
In conflicts of all description through
out history, we have stood united, firmly
and proudly. No foreign power has ever
succeeded in trumping the American
eagle into the ground The only real
danger that the USA has ever faced is
inai of internal disorder, like the variety
manifested during our tragic War Be
tween the Stales The Viet Nam fiasco
remuins as another classic example it
was a war that could have easily been
brought to a victorious end, were it not
for her position of full-flung glory
The newest danger to our security
comes also from within It is a danger so
pronounceable and yet so cleverly hidden
that it will challenge our very survival,
eclipsing all former disorders by its
magnitude II is a threat far worse than
the Yippie! problem, more powerful than
the socialist coalition, and more devious
than even the World Zionist Plot I am
speaking now as I did two Januaries ago,
of the foulest monster we have ever
crossed horns with: none other than the
International Lutheran Conspiracy
It begun long ago, at the dawn of the
sixteenth century, when one Martin
Luther, renegade Catholic priest and
suspected rabble rouser nailed his 95

These* to the door of a small church in Lutheran thought! Member* of these
Wiltenburg-ironically, on the eve of All meetings have been observed wearing
Saints' Day These papers attacked and Mafia style black' suits and have been
cast asaundcr many of the lieliefs of the noted carrying red hound hooks, similar
Church of Rome, inciting the com moo in appearance Is the propaganda vol
people to clamor for reform tier many's umes of Chairman Moo Tse Tung. Moat
population rebelled The results of the disturbing of all, each Lutheran gather
priest's blasphemy was a tirade of ing has been presided over by an
looting, burning, and tyranny that were individual In a black uniform and touting
to continue until Luther's clique had a black attache case ID EN TIC AL IN
achieved its ultimate goal virtual con DESIGN TO THOSE USED BY OUR
GOVERNMENT ENVOYS CONTAINING
trol of the (Jermanic states
It is , necessary to understand that DOCUMENTS V ITA L TO THE SECUR
European government of the 1500s was ITY OF THESE UNTIED STATES!
Recent investigations have also uncov
based on the Canons of the Church Most
m em ber* o f royalty w ere Catholic ered Ihe following
bishops or archbishops Luther's attack
on Catholicism was clearly an antigovMany known Lulhernns own firearms
ernmental movement Religion was Inci
of one variety or another
dental, and became merely a guise of
Lutherans have been noted attending
respectability, after scores of corrupt
so called peace rallies and other antipovt u l l t -te n M t s e i n f i t M I
r\l#l f L l l l m
■ i U > t n i i i i i p i n s v x rt v*« j n e « « «
'» m
i- u U iu
ernmenlal demonstrations.
lie governors Their major coup com
Hundreds of Lutherans are beinR re
pleted, the Luthcrn Movement leveled off leased or paroled from federal pennilenand adopted its musk of passivity
liarics every year
The time for such facades is well over
Every year since 1952, the number of
Lutherans throughout the world arc now Lutherans responsible for traffic fatalibeginning to capitalize on the spirit of
ites has risen sharply
unrest that is gripping us in the seven
Certain Lutherans have lieen O P E N LY
lies In an effort to once again dominate CAMPAIGNING FOR GOVERNM ENT
the governments of the world, the re
ELECTIONS ON STATE. LOCAL, AND
formed Lutheran Movement (known now NATIONAL LEVELS!
as the International Lutheran Conspir
acyl is planning another massive strike
against democracy Within our country
In a recent publie opinion poll under
alone, the movement is spreading like
taken by no impartial organization, it
skin cancer. The figures are especially
was discovered that only .9% of the
frightening and should serve as a warn
population had any awareness of the dire
mg to each and every one of us In a
threat posed by the Lutheran faction.
special emergency report, what is left of
Mv recent historical investigation s
the FBI has revealed the following
have uncovered the most sinister and
information:
I l ightening fact of all I am sure that
most ol my readers are as disgusted as I
"In
America, it has been discovered by the recent Senatorial attacks on our
that
approximately one out of every sterling president, Richard M Nixon.
twelve persons is either
an active Lumped collectively under Ihe dubious
follower of Martin Luther
or
a secret heading Watergate', a series of trumpedup and fabricated charges against the
Lutheran
presidential office threaten to seriously
undermine our constitutional process,
thereby weakening our resistance to antiSuch shocking evidence is daily fare In American factions Who do we have to
Washington, D C , the very stronghold of lhank lor tins latest sneer in the face of
constitutional government, I S agents Lady Liberty? The Lutheran ‘liberals'
have disclosed the fact that Lutherans who have prepared for this moment of
siege against basic human freedom and
are now meeting en masse once a week
ideals since antiquity itself. All the proof
in specially constructed Lutheran build
ings for the purpose of expounding that is needed is contained in the book of
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I Ai t . Sheldon Complex
I l.v. Sheldon Complex
rr. Junior College
v. Junior College
AArr SI. John U.C. of f .
jj l.v. St. John U.C. of C.
i \rr. Grand Valley
] l.v. Grand Valley
j krr. Allendale Shop-Rite
I .v. Allendale Shop-Rite
] krr. filth Ave.
j .v. Kith Ave.
j ^rr. Grand Valiev
I '.v. Grand Valley
> krr. St. John U.C. of C.
j .v. St. John U.C. of C.
j krr. Junior Collegr
,v. Junior Collegr

r

7:05 am
7:10
7:10
7:21
7:31
7:3*
7:50
7:32
X:00
8:05
K:07
H:0K
K: IK
8:20
H:35
8:37
— ;I5

8:35 am
9: lo
0:15
11:21
9:31
!I:3K
9:50
9:52
10: (HI
10:05
10:07
10:08
10: Hi
10:20
10:35
10:37
10:15

10:55 am
12:10 pm
12:10
12:21
12:31
12:30
12:50
12:52
1:00
1:05
1:07
1:08
1:10
1:20
1:33
1:37
1:15
1:17

1:55 pm
1:10
I: Hi
1:21
i ::i
r.:u»
1:50
1:52
5:00
5:05
5:07
5: OK
5: Hi
5:20
5:55
5:57
5:15

Nehemlah, Chapter i. In Ihe Lutheran
Bible (you «IH no* find *uch Godlessnets
In the Cathois- Sacrad T e x t!:
the people gathered as one

" L L the square before the Watei
Gate a n d W * * * E ire the scribe to
hnna the book 01 lh* • * * -end Lira
r S r « , brought the law before the
oIL.rnhlv both men and women and all
hear with understanding, on
ihV. first day
the eeventh month And
[T re a d from It facing the square be„ „ lhP water Gate from early mornina until midday
and the ears of all
h? people were attentive ..(as) Ezra
the tenbe stood on a wooden pulpit
which they had made for the purpose
"W atergate!" is now the rallying cry of
all Lutheran* and Luthie Sympathisers,
us they throng around Chairman Sam
( Fzru i Ervin, chief scribe of the Water
unto cammicee, who, in the name oi
•law' i* helping tear down the protective
w a l ls ol our country.
Clearly the danger is before us and all
around us Clearly it Is time to wake-up
to the cold hard reality Was George
WashuWl°n- the father of America, a
Lutheran? Was he? How about Abraham
Lincoln, or John F. Kennedy? Be wary,
there are no partrlotic Lutherans. They
salute only the flag of World Wittenburg.
Just as you read these words, Lutheran
mav
rlaimintf annlhpr vin.................. .
....
«*
* * *tim In their thirst for global control, the
Lutheran clique will fighl to their last
soulless man. We must enact a new set of
laws designed to keep these Luthies in
their proper place, to stamp out secret
Lutheran activities and stifle Ihe raging
Tires of Lutheran power lust Members of
this card-carrying pscudo-reliRion must
he exposed and persecuted to the full
extant of the law of the land and be
forced lo abandon their leftist liberal
degeneracy.

"What can I as a college student d o?"
You an* probably asking yourself. Follow
the three important steps below:
11 Demand your Congressman investi
gate the Luthie plot If he is a Lutheran,
go over his head
2. Search high and low even among
your family and those you trust—for suspcctcd members or sympathizers of
Lutheranism.
:D Vote Non-Lutheran in all elections.
Wc must stop I he ILC from obtaining
the toehold it needs so desparately in
* dWAAAAAAAAAA AAAAA AAA AAl ilit'.H' umicu .SLiici, iiiiniciTijcr. A
I forewarned is a nation forearmed.
1
]
]
!
A A A A A AAAAA A A A A A
1
1
I
One way fare between Grand Rapids and I ■
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
........ I Valley Slate Colleges - $.35.
I>ne wav fare between Allendale and {
Planned Parenthood clinics will con
Grand Valley State Colleges - $.1*.
tinue lo meet the first and third Tuesday
♦ o f each month in the Health Service
Tickets for bus transportation are avail ofriecs, but with one minor change The
able at the Concession Desk in the $5.00 fee has been raised to $7.50. Each
Campus Center, nr students may pay clinic begins at the usual time, 5:30 p.m.
while hoarding the bus.
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F C *:
ATTENTION!
The Pre- Law S o c i e t y
w i l l h ave i t s f i r s t
meeting t n i s w e a . ,
Oct. 10, i n the
Commons a t 3 p.m.

settsflu.
, . ..
The second, protecting against Hong
Kong and London varieties, will be given
Oct. 22-26.
,
. „ .
A single fee of $2.00 for both immuniza
tions will be collected at the time of the
first injection. The second injection will
not be given to those who have not
Received the first.

WGVS i s now a c c e p t —
ing a p p lica tion s
f o r the p o s i t i o n
o f a s sis ta n t en
gineer$XOO/term,
P r e f e r a b l y f re s h m a n
QT sopfrOBOXG •

B a si c e l e c t r o n i c s
n ecessary•

NDAY, OCT. 8
s:is pj«. SW EET MAMA SHAKE

HELP
-m e ’ uvN W ow t

Today and tomorrow are the last days
for the first flu injections given by the
Health Service. This first ‘ immunization
protects against England and Massachu-

EE ADMISSI

V J-°“3
°k
>r kid!.
J

WOTS broadcasts d a i l y
10 « . . . - * a.m on
a f r e f gncy o f 730 M
and 90 - ° rm-

i M i i i t l i n o - o a t.

lawk mirth Seifs, four
11i m s * • ! ! • > •

tevo& yei* s

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY—Stu
dent tutor in sociology. College IV—the
student tutor will play an important role
in assisting the sociologist In College IV
with the preparation of individualized
learning modules and with tutoring stu
dents. ijuaiiiicaiions: I I I Must be of
sophomore or junior standing I*1 Mnsl be
available to work pert-time I Id hours a
week I during the 1973-74 academic year
and f nil-time during an It-week workshop
vest summer |3| Should have a good
general academic background la sociol
ogy and have an ability U write dearly
and coherently. KeaameraUaa: $2.5* per
hour. Anyone interested in the pasHiau
should contact John Millay, ext. 42*.
Room 12* I.MII.

The Savoy No. 1 Theatre in downtown
Grand Rapids is playing host to the
features. Tickets for evening performan
ces are $30, for matinees, $24. Special
students rates are available for groups.
Starring in the production are such
performers as Laurence O livier, Kather-,
ine Hepburn, Gene Wilder, Karen Black,
Lee Marvin, Frederick March, and Zero
Mostel.

1ANTHORN

Lakers
Now 2-1
John M a h a n ,

(33)

outstandln

t a i l b a c k f r o m C h a r l o t t e , Ml
f o l l o w s a D a l e VanDul nen (7
o f f t a c k l e a g a i n s t Kalamaso
d u r i n g G V ' s 27- 14 o p e n i n g v
S e p t . 15.
Mahan r u s h e d f o r
a g a i n s t k a x o o and c u r r e n t l y
up 485 y ar ds I n 74 c a r r i e s
among t h e n a t i o n ' s
rushing leaders.
Led by the exploits of senior quarter buck, J in Cole, Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association power Alma College
recoiled from a disappointing first half,
last Saturday, to hand the Grand Valley
gridmen their first defeat of the season,
28-14.
Cole, who tallied an unimpressive five
completions in 16 attempts passing, made
each of his connections count as Alma
finished the game with 104 yards in the
air. inputting q 43 yard play that resulted
in a touchdown.
The leakers drew first blood as senior
running back John Mahan scored on a six
yard run in the first quarter. Those six
points were the first ever scored by
Grand Valley against the Scots, who beat
the Lakers 31-0 in 1971 and 53-0 last year
Mahan was to have his share of mile
stones that day as he established a new
single game rushing record of 177 yards
in 28 carries.
In the second quarter, the Lakers
scored on a safety and received a 32-yard
field goal from freshman Jack Griffin
while Alma scored on a pass from Cole to
tight end Jerry Ellsworth. As th ejn d

Kurly in the third quarter. Griffin
kicked another field goal increasing the
U k e rs lead to 14-7. From there on it was
all Alma College as the Scobi took
.
..r
mUtnkcs and
advantage u. w i « h«
. . iiMC
scored three unanswered touchdowns
The Lakers now hold a 2-1 season
record, having previously defeated Ka amaxoo College (27-14) and the University
of Illinois Chicago Circle <40-9).
Next Saturday, the Grand Valley grid
ders and their coach, Jim Uarkema, wi
play host to Ferris State College and
kick-off the 1973 Great U k e s Intercol
le g ia te Athletic Conference football
mason Starting tim eis 1-30.___

GVS C f r es h ma n A lv in Ward ( 2 4 ) d i s p l a y s
t h e f o r m t h a t has v a u l t e d hi m t o t h e
t o p o f the n at i o n al c h a r t s i n punt
returns.
Ward, a 5 ' 1 0 " , 165 l b . d e 
f e n s i v e back from M a r t i n L u t h e r K i n g
Hi gh S c h o o l i n D e t r o i t , r e t u r n e d t h i s
p u nt 23 yds. a g a i n s t Kazoo C o l l e g e ,
a i d e d by a c r u s h i n g b l o c k f r o m t eam
mat e D e n n i s Dermyer ( 7 1 ) .
_________

GRAND V A U S Y STATE COLLEGES
CROSS COUNTRY
1973

jHOT£JOGS
1 PIN & A LI
■ POOL

■ DRAFTS
0

Sot. at Adrian Invitational
Sot. At Ollvot w/Farrlt S
Olivet
Sat. At Ashland Classic,
Ashland, Ohio
Sat. At Spring Arbor
Invitational
Sat. Grand Valley State
Collages Inv.
Sat.
Groat Lake* I.A.C.
Maat at Northwood
Sat. N AIA Dtst 23 Cross
Country moot at Farris
State Collage
Sat. Grand Valley
Marathon
V . 17 Sat. N AIA Notional!

Coach Bill Clinger and the l.aker
harriers opened their 1973 cross country
season with a satisfying seventh place
finish at the Adrian Invitational held
September 22 at Adrian College. Ferris
Stale College won the fifteen team meet
Grand Valley was led by junior Jim
Darcy's fifth place individual perform
ance Darcy, who was last year's GLIAC
cross country champion, should again be
ihe cornerstone of the Laker squad
Last Saturday, Grand Valley competed
in a double dual meet with Ferris and

P i r l n U s U o ^ S ^ G r a ^ ^ ^ ^ a n d Ferns
because of illness among the Comet
harriers
Ferris defeated Grand Valley, as Hull
dog Tony Fleming led the pack, cotdplel
mg the six miles in 27.24 Altogether,
there were seven Ferris runners among
the first ten finishers
Darcy again led the Inkers, finishing
second to Fleming with a time of 27:36

GVSC 1913 FOOTBALL SCHEOULE

OFFICIAL

SETPEBMER
15

21

TUESDAY,

29
OCTOBER

KALAM AZOO COLLEGE
at Chicago Circle [U of III.)
ALMA COLLEGE
FERRIS STATE COLLEGE*
GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE
at Findlay Colloga
MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Groat Lake* Intarcollaglata Athletic Conference Game

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (No Deposit Required)

* FANTASTIC SAWMTTCWS
* f a b u l o u s d r in k s

Entw telnm ent 6 itWee p w w w k

Right now you're only thinking about
your life, but soon you'll be living it. What
ever your plans are, we'd like to help you
get there.
Maybe we can only help you in little
ways now. But if you need a checking ac
count, we've got one that doesn't rip you off
for a monthly service charge. You just pay
I K for each check you write. This includes
the cost of any type of
personalized checks.
And even if you
have a little to save,
our new 3 in 1 Pass
book makes it easy. It
only takes one dollar
to open, and its three

different high interest plans pay you 5 l/ 2%,
53/i% and 6% interest.
You can take care of all of your bank
ing needs at any one of our offices, regard
less of where you opened your account
or where you normally do your banking,
just stop by.
Later on, we can help you in more
ways. You might want a car loan, a personal
loan, or m aybe a
Master Charge card.
Things like that.
So w h en ever
you're ready, we'll be
ready to help you...
with whatever turns
you on.

\buve got a long w ay to go.
W e’d like to help you get there.
We ll be opening a new branch on
48th Ave. near Lake Michigan Drive.
Stop in and see us around October 1.

